May 2018

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE

Region 8, General Column Writing
Winner: Gabriel Levine

Region 8, General News Reporting
Finalist: Daniel Conrad, Kathleen Creedon
“Controversy over work-study funds”

Region 8, Sports Writing
Finalist: Elise Hester
“17-year streak”

Region 8, Sports Photography
Finalist: Allison Wolff
“Ultimate frisbee”

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Division V, Yearbook Overall Excellence
First Place: Staff
2017 Mirage

Division V, Yearbook Cover
First Place: Katy Freeman
2017 Mirage

Division V, Newspaper Breaking News
First Place: Kendra Derrig
“Trinity members in Spain”
Third Place: Gabby Garriga
“Poisonous caterpillars make San Antonio squirm”

Division 5, Newspaper General News
Second Place: Kendra Derrig
“Trinity Endowments”
Honorable Mention: Daniel Conrad, Kathleen Creedon
“Controversy around work-study”

Division 5, Newspaper Feature Story
First Place: Claire Nakayama
“Colorblind student sees color”
Honorable Mention: Julia Weis
“Seeing Double”

Division 5, Newspaper Headline Writing
First Place: Grace Frye
“Food, Drink, Nightlife” special section

Division 5, Newspaper Sports Column
Third Place: Elise Hester
“Hester’s Thoughts”

Division 5, Newspaper Sports Game Story
Second Place: Elise Hester
“17-year soccer streak ends”

Division 5, Newspaper Sports Feature Story
Third Place: Elise Hester
“Trinity digs deep”

Division 5, Newspaper Editorial Cartoon
Honorable Mention: Julia Poage
“#woke”

Division 5, Editorial
First Place: Editorial Board
“Care about your campus”
Third Place: Editorial Board
“TU conservatives beating liberals at politics”

Division 5, Newspaper Sports Action Photo
First Place: Allison Wolff
“Soccer falls short”
Second Place: Allison Wolff
“Trinity Frisbee”

Division 5, Newspaper Sports Feature Photo
Second Place: Amani Canada
“Students react to World Series”

Division 5, Newspaper General News Photo
Third Place: Allison Wolff
“Colorblind Student Sees Color”

Division 5, Newspaper Illustration
Third Place: Andrea Nebhut
“Peaceful protest, free speech, and the NFL”
Division 5, Newspaper Photo Illustration
**Honorable Mention:** Tyler Herron
“Concert Canceled”

Division 5, Visual Reporting Static Information Graphic
**Third:** Tyler Herron
“Controversy around work-study”
**Honorable Mention:** Tyler Herron
“Trinity under GOP tax bill”

May 2017
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE
Region 8, Newspaper Photo Illustration
**Winner:** Claudia Garcia
“Tiger Pride”

Region 8, Breaking News Reporting
**Winner:** Alex Uri
“Hand, Foot, Mouth”

Region 8, Feature Writing
**Winner:** Grace Frye, Jeff Sullivan
“You Belong Here”

Region 8, Sports Writing
**Winner:** Elise Hester
“Sunshine Twins”

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Division II, Yearbook Academic Package
**Honorable Mention:** Saraly Guerrero/Karina Duran
“Teachers for Days”

Division II, Yearbook Cover
**Third Place:** Katy Freeman

Division II, Yearbook People Spread with Mugshots
**First Place:** Ileana Sherry
People Spread with Mugshots

**Second Place:** Danielle Trevino
Sports Feature Photo

Division V, Newspaper Editorial
**Honorable Mention:** Julia Elmore/Grace Frye
“Awkward”

Division V, Newspaper Cartoon
Honorable Mention: Soleil Gaffner
“Biggest Club”

Division V, Feature Page Design
Honorable Mention: Emily Elliott
“You Auto Know”

Division V, Non-photo Illustration
Honorable Mention: Tyler Herron
“Food Shaming”

Division V, In-depth Reporting
Third Place: Jeff Sullivan/Grace
“You Belong Here”

Division V, News Feature Story
Second Place: Aubrey Parke
“Locker Talk”
Honorable Mention: Grace Frye/Julia Elmore
“Bell Challenge”

Division V, News Photo
First Place: Claudia Garcia
“Anderson”

Division V, Page One Design
First Place: Grace Frye
“2016 Review”

Division V, Picture Story
Honorable Mention: Noah Davidson/Henry Pratt
“Pictures of the Week”

Division V, Special Section
Honorable Mention: Grace Frye/Julia Elmore
“Live in SA”

Division V, Sports Column
Second Place: Markham Sigler
“Mind Games”

Division V, Sports Feature Story
Second Place: Elise Hester
“Together”

May 2016

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE

National, Newspaper General Column
Finalist: Nikita Chirkov

Region 8, Newspaper General Column
Winner: Nikita Chirkov
Finalist: Paige Perez

Region 8, Newspaper General News Reporting
Finalist: Jessica Luhrman
“Around the Clock Controversy”

Region 8, Newspaper Breaking News Reporting
Finalists: Luke Wise, Faith Ozer
“Car Crash Kills”

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Division III, Newspaper Overall Excellence
Second Place: Trinitonian

Division III, Newspaper Ad Design
Third Place: Christina Moore

Division III, Special Section Design
Honorable Mention: Sam Skory

Division III, Feature Page Design
Honorable Mention: Madison Smith

Division III, Feature Photo
Honorable Mention: Sarah Thorne

Division III, General Column
Honorable Mention: Paige Perez

May 2015

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE

Region 8, Newspaper General Column Writing
Winner: John Mendiola

Region 8, Newspaper Sports Writing
Finalist: Alyssa Tayrien
“Emily Jorgens”

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Division II, Yearbook Overall Excellence
Second Place: 2014 Mirage Editors Katelyn Campbell and Dominique Davis

Division II, Yearbook Information Graphic
First Place: Heather Robinson, 2014 Mirage

Division II, Yearbook Cover Design
Honorable Mention: Sarah Cooper, 2014 Mirage

Division II, Yearbook People Spread with Mugshots
Honorable Mention: Ileana Sherry, 2014 Mirage

Division II, Yearbook Feature/Student Life
Honorable Mention: Le Quyen Pham, Jennie Ran, 2014 Mirage

Division II, Yearbook Student Life Copy
Honorable Mention: Storm Navarro, 2014 Mirage

Division III, Newspaper News Story
Honorable Mention: Luke Wise

Division III, Newspaper Page 1 Design
Third Place: Luke Wise

Division III, In-depth Reporting
Second Place: Faith Ozer

May 2014
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE
Region 8, Newspaper Sports Writing
Finalist: Kaileigh Phillips
“Women’s Soccer Gives Up First Goal”

Region 8, Newspaper Sports Photography
Finalist: Megan McLoughlin
“Junior Forward”

Region 8, Newspaper Feature Photograph
Finalist: Megan McLoughlin
“What’s All the Buzz About?”

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Division II, Yearbook Overall Excellence

Second Place: 2013 Mirage Editors Joe Chen and Katelyn Campbell

Division II, Yearbook Cover Design

Second Place: Felice Regina, 2013 Mirage

Division V, Newspaper Overall Excellence

First Place: Trinitonian

Division III, Newspaper Sports Action Photo

First Place: Megan McLoughlin

“Junior Forward”

Division III, Special Section/Edition

Third Place: Tommie Ethington

Housing Guide

Division III, Newspaper Ad Design

First Place: Ashley Leek

“All-Aboard Deli”

Division III, Newspaper General Column

Honorable Mention: John Mendolia

This Trinity Life

Division III, Newspaper Feature Story

Honorable Mention: Rose Minutaglio

Division III, Newspaper News Feature Story

Honorable Mention: Luke Wise

“Ruffle Feathers”

Division III, Newspaper Sports Feature Story

Honorable Mention: Brooke Sanchez

“Athletes Go International”

May 2013

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE

National, Affiliated Website

First Place: Affiliated Website

National, General Column

Runner up: Ben Conway

Ben Knows Best
Region 8, General Column
First Place: Ben Conway
Ben Knows Best

Region 8, Editorial Cartoon
First Place: Sarah Fulton
“Better Pace Yourself”

Region 8, Sports Photography
First Place: Anh-Viet Dinh
“Defensive Back”

Region 8, In-depth Reporting:
First Place: Faith Ozer, Rachel Puckett, Aly Mithani
“Greek Organizations Under Scrutiny”

Region 8, Affiliated Website
First Place: trinitonian.com

Region 8, Non-daily College Newspaper
Third Place: Trinitonian

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Division III, Newspaper Overall Excellence
Tie for Second Place: Trinitonian

Division I, Website
Honorable mention: trinitonian.com

Division III, News Story
First Place: Katie Bailey & Rachel Puckett
Second Place: Carlos Anchondo

Division III, General Column
First Place: Ben Conway
Honorable Mention: Ben Conway

Division III, Editorial Cartoon
Third Place: Sarah Fulton

Division III, Ad Design
First Place: Ashley Leek
Second Place: Ashley Leek

Division III, Feature Story
First Place: Alison James

Division III, Headline
Second Place: Rachel Puckett

Division III, Graphics
Honorable Mention: Caroline Jakubowski

Division III, Sports Feature
Honorable Mention: Aly Mithani

April 2012
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE
Region 8, Non-daily College Newspaper
First Place: Trinitonian

Texas Intercollegiate Press Association
Newspaper Op-Ed Page Design
Second Place: Tommie Ethington

Newspaper Editorial Cartoon
Second Place: Kim Ferrari, Chiara Ferrari

Newspaper Sports Feature Story
Third Place: Megan Julian

Newspaper Sports Action Photo
Third Place: Abhishek Chhetri

Newspaper News Photo
Honorable Mention: Audrey Nobles

Newspaper News Story
Honorable Mention: Kellie Benn

Newspaper Sports Column
Honorable Mention: Megan Julian

Newspaper Ad Design
Honorable Mention: Kristin Ashley

April 2011
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE
Region 8, Non-daily College Newspaper

Second Place: Trinitonian

Region 8, Sports Feature Story

Second Place: Katie Bailey
“Football player observe Ramadan”

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Newspaper Sports Feature Photo

First Place: Michael Miller
“Sophomore Runningback”

Newspaper Sports Action Photo

Second Place: Madeleine Warner
“Will He Score?”

Newspaper Editorial Cartoon

Third Place: Alex Coy
“America for Americans”

Newspaper Headline

Honorable Mention: Emily Butler
“Facebook Friend or Foe?”

Newspaper Opinion/Editorial Page Design

Second Place: Haley Mathis
Cat Point/Counterpoint

Editorial

Honorable Mention: Kristina Meyer

Special Section/Edition

Third Place: Ashley Funkhouser
Triniphonian

Sports Action Photo

First Place: Derek Leader
“Kick It!”

Newspaper Division III, Overall Excellence

Honorable Mention: Trinitonian

Yearbook Division II, Overall Excellence

2010 Mirage Editors Leslie Shapiro and Jessica Turner

2010 Yearbook Endsheets

First Place: Jordan Krueger, Jessica Turner, Leslie Shapiro
May 2010
TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Division II, Overall Excellence Newspaper
Third Place: Trinitonian

In-depth Reporting
Honorable Mention: Emily Butler
“Increased Dining Competition”

Information Graphic
Honorable Mention: Leila Ling
“Fund Allocations”

Ad Design
Honorable Mention: T. Barros/E. Lewis/B. Gardner
“Playoff Time”

Feature Photo
Third Place: Christina Velasquez
“Stand Band”

Feature Story
Honorable Mention: Jessie Burch
“Longboarding”

Single Subject Presentation
Honorable Mention: H. Mathis/A. Barkhurst
“Brazil’s Successor”

Editorial
Honorable Mention: “Is TU doing enough?”

General Column
First Place: Adam Tutor
“Africa Not Heart”

General Column
Honorable Mention: Raj Singh
“Played Your Eyes”

March 2010
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS MARK OF EXCELLENCE
Region 8, General Column Writing
First Place: Krissy Ford
Krispy’s Crunch

May 2009
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS PROLINER AWARDS
Hard News Story
Award of Excellence: Haley Mathis
“Students hallucinate legally with plant salvia”

Hard News Story
Award of Excellence: Emily Butler
“Presidents advocate lowered drinking age”

Feature Story
Award of Merit: Ariel Barkhurst
“In class and out, Trinity can dance”

Editorial
Award of Merit: Jordan Krueger

Non-opinion/Informative Column
Award of Merit: JD Swerzenski
Go, JD!

Non-opinion/Informative Column
Award of Merit: Josh Currie
Josh Kosh B’Gosh

News Coverage
Award of Merit: Emily Faber, Ariel Barkhurst, Jordan Krueger,
“Trinity anticipates presidential election”

Advertising and Marketing
Award of Merit: Nicole Roth
“Three Outstanding Summer 2009 Trinity Faculty Ad”

Press Photography
Award of Merit: Mike Miller
“Heading for Victory”

Editorial Cartoon
Award of Merit: Meredith Parr

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Information Graphic
Second Place: Ariel Barkhurst,
“TU through Time”

Picture Story
Honorable Mention: Derek Leader, Emily Faber
“Parkour Leaps”
Sports Column

Honorable Mention: Krissy Ford
“Give us back”

Sports Feature Story

Third Place: Emily Faber
“Coach, players”

Sports News Story

Third Place: Will Hardaway
“From miracle to misery”

Page One Design

Third Place: Sara Champlin, Ariel Barkhurst
“From miracle to misery”

May 2008

ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS PROLINER AWARDS

Informational Graphics

Award of Excellence: Jeanna Goodrich
“Take One for the Team”

Major News Event Coverage

Award of Merit: Adam Tutor, Jeanna Goodrich,
“Communities React to Modern Racism”

Feature Story

Award of Merit: Jordan Krueger
“Tales from 2 a.m.”

Hard News Story

Award of Merit: Josh Currie, Jeanna Goodrich
“Environmental sustainability report”

Special Design Creation

Award of Merit: JD Swerzenski
“A Reading from the Book of Colbert”

Print Advertising

Award of Excellence: Andi Narvaez
“Mom, Dad”

TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Photo Illustration

Third Place: Jeanna Goodrich
food page illustration
In-depth Reporting
Honorable Mention: Adam Tutor

Feature Story
Honorable Mention: Jordan Krueger

Sports Feature
Honorable Mention: Jonny Wiener

May 2007
TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

News Photo
First Place: Jeanna Goodrich

Critical Review
First Place: JD Swerzenski
“TU fans greet Guitar Hero II”

News Feature Story
Second Place: Adam Tutor
“Students travel to protest School of the Americas”

Editorial
Second Place: Katie Peebles

General Column
Honorable Mention: Nikki Skora

Sports Column
Honorable Mention: Summer Hornsby

ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS

Feature Series
Award of Excellence: Jill Reddish, JD Swerzenski
“Bus Series”

Hard News Story
Award of Excellence: Camden Miller
“Bexar County files suit”

Press Photography
Award of Excellence: Jeanna Goodrich

Non-opinion Column
Award of Excellence: Vince Goodwin

Newspaper Feature Photo
Award of Excellence: Fernando Balda
Newspaper Feature Story
Award of Excellence: Jill Reddish

Newspaper Feature Story
Award of Merit: JD Swerzenski

Hard News Story
Award of Merit: Eric Washburn

May 2006
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS PROLINER AWARDS
Corporate/Stock Photography, Feature Photo or Photo Illustration
Award of Excellence: Brian Massa

Spot News Story
Award of Excellence: Allison Hyde

Investigative Story
Award of Merit: Marcus Funk

Feature Story
Award of Merit: Valerie Torrez

Ongoing Column
Award of Excellence: Tony Perez

Editorial
Award of Merit: Katie Peebles